
Welcome to our end of  term issue of the Court Chimes!  

As this term draws to a close and I look back over the last term, it is wonderful to
see the many primary/secondary collaborations that are taking place.  Our School
Board has wanted a K-12 school and I believe that we are truly achieving this goal.

Over the last couple of weeks, I have had the pleasure of selecting the Yr 12
leaders for next year and I am delighted that the leadership group for 2021 will be
Rebecca Curran, Abigail Farrance, Christian Inglis-Hodge, Nicolaas Lotter,
Thomas Piotrowski, Bridget Ritchie and Dannielle Smith.  They will be officially
presented to the school community at our Presentation Night on Wednesday 9
December.  I look forward to selecting the primary leaders early next term.

Our secondary students competed in their division of the ACC Athletics carnival
and the primary students competed in an interschool carnival held at All Saints. 
 Our students performed very well with the secondary boys coming first in the boys
aggregate.  Several boys also being named their age champion.  Well done
everyone.

We return next term with the year 12's having their graduation ceremony at the
end of the first week, before they embark on their final exams.  I wish them well for
the next couple of months while they finish Yr 12 and some of them, their ATAR
exams.

I have enclosed the 2021 school term dates, as many of you have been asking, so
that you can make the appropriate arrangements with your work arrangements
while your children are on holidays.

Please remember that students return next term in their summer uniforms.  The
uniform shop hours are listed in this edition, if you find that your child has suddenly
grown over the last couple of terms.  Please refer to the student organisers for
details.

Upcoming Events

Monday 5 - 12 October
Yr 12 School Based ATAR
Exams

Monday 12 October
Students commence

Thursday 15 October 
Yr 12 Activity Day

Friday  16 October
Yr 12 Graduation Assembly
and Valediction Dinner

Monday 19 October
ACC yr 7 Lightning Carnival

Wednesday 21 October
ACC Yr 8 Lightning Carnival

Thursday 22 October
ACC Yr 7 Super Series

Wednesday 28 October
Pre-primary Kings Park
Excur.

Thursday 29 October
First XI Cricket Trials

Friday 30 October 
Yr 8/9 AFLW Carnival
Yr 1 Assembly

Friday 6 November
Pre-primary Assembly

Thursday 5 - 12 November
Book Fair

THE COURT CHIMES

 PATRICIA RODRIGUES,   PRINCIPAL

I S S U E  8 / 2 0 ,  2 5  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0

2020 ,  THE YEAR WE PRACTISE HUMILITY -  "OTHERS BEFORE SELF"

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK



Our Head Prefects Georgia Seymour and Ross Freeman recently attended a lunch with
the Premier, Mr Mark McGowan on the occasion of the Jandakot- Southern River -

Darling Range Cabinet meeting.

Combined Aggregate Georgiana Molloy 1610 Court Grammar 1581 John
Wollaston 1560 Swan Valley 1495 Peter Carnley 1440 Holy Cross 1429 St Stephen’s
Carramar 1294 Tranby 1113 

Boys Aggregate Court Grammar 850 Georgiana Molloy 785 Swan Valley 770 Peter Carnley 746
Holy Cross 743 John Wollaston 697 St Stephen’s Carramar 690 Tranby 479 

Girls Aggregate John Wollaston 863 Georgiana Molloy 825 Court Grammar 731 Swan Valley 725
Peter Carnley 694 Holy Cross 686 Tranby 634 St Stephen’s Carramar 604
 
AGE CHAMPIONS
U15 Boys Ethan Scorer (Court Grammar) 
U14 Boys James Reynolds (Court Grammar) 
U14 Girls Jaya Ingram (Court Grammar) 
U13 Boys Carlos Goddard (Court Grammar) 

ACC Athletics Carnival F Division Results



Year 3

Year 2 Assembly

Year 3 Assembly



On Friday, 4 September, 53 Year 9 students and 4 brave teachers set off early to challenge
themselves both physically and mentally on a 20km Bibbulmun Track bushwalk to Mount Cooke.
 
Mount Cooke is 582m above sea level, making it the highest point in the Darling Ranges. So it is no
easy feat getting up there!
 
Time was not on our side with a couple of missed turns in the bus on the way there and then, having
to improvise and navigate our way around a prescribed aerial burn off too! Patience and flexibility
proved to be key for the group at this stage.
 
Then, about a third of the way on the walk, our highly esteemed Deputy Principal chose to “test” the
students at the front of the pack by missing a turn and walking approximately 1.5km in the wrong
direction.  Clearly, our Year 9’s would follow him to the ends of the Earth without
question.
 
Remarkably, even after all of those set backs, every single student made record time to the summit
where we enjoyed the spoils of a breathtaking view and a timely lunch break. Spirits were very high.
 
Once back at school, we all sat together side by side to answer the question of the day; “What did you
get out of the experience and how have you grown?”. Most students identified that what we achieved
was more than just enduring a physical challenge and a day out of classes; we also learned life long
skills such as perseverance, dedication, commitment, positive attitude, teamwork, consideration for
others and a greater respect for the environment around us.
 
Big congratulations must go to all of the students for making it to the top of Mount Cooke – better yet,
with a great attitude the entire day. Moreover, considerable thanks must go to Mrs Pugliese, Mr
Couzens and Mr Jenzen for accompanying us in order to make it happen. Honourable
mention also goes to Samuel Piotrowski for having picked up the most rubbish during the walk.
 
Mr Ben Freel, Year 9 & 10 Coordinator

Year 9 Bibbulmun Track Walk



 In Week 8 this term, the Year 5 students
were very excited to attend the Science Lab
to carry out an experiment. We have been
learning about the states of matter: solids,
liquids and gases. Our experiment involved
the students timing how long different liquids
take to evaporate and observing their
properties.

Mrs Van Den Dries and Mr Fitton
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Year 9  Food Science - High Tea



Determining strengths
Identifying achievements & recognising values
Acknowledging current roles and responsibilities (transferable skills)
Exploring Pathways (ATAR / General / Workplace Learning / VET / University / TAFE / etc.)  
Critiquing idols and exploring family members’ employment journeys
Employ-ability (Attributes of a good employee / what employers are looking for)
Getting a part time job
Creating a resume
Work-Life Balance

This Semester, our Year 10’s have switched focus in Pastoral Care Group time from learning to
pass their Driving Learner’s Permit theory test in Semester 1, to steering their career aspirations in
the direction they would like for the future.
 
This Term we have covered the following topics:

 
These sessions have coincided with Subject Selection Information Evening, as well as a recent
First Aid Focus program, delivered by St John Ambulance.
 
During the First Aid training, students were required to perform CPR on mannequins, bandage
fellow students and discuss scenarios such as broken bones and snake bites.
 
The First Aid program culminated in the students receiving a certificate to acknowledge their
participation. This serves as a vital first step toward compiling their Student Portfolios next term, for
the subsequent Prospecting for Careers Program in Term 4.
 
Wishing you all a wonderful Term 3 break,
 
Mr Ben Freel
Year 9 & 10 Coordinator

Year 10 Careers



Year 8 Flower Dissection



This term we have been running a STEM/Magnetic
Construction Club each Wednesday at lunch time. We
have had a mixture of students participate, ranging from
Years 1-6. The students have loved exploring the materials
and completing challenges each week, such as building
structures to a specified height or creating shapes that
support particular weights. This co-curricular activity
allowed students to use their creativity, problem solving
skills and hand-eye coordination to build a variety of
formations. The club provided a playful learning experience
for students with opportunities to enhance their
imagination, concentration and cognitive processes. 
Miss Dennis and Mrs Keane

 STEM - 

Magnetic Construction

Club



Friday of Week 8 saw the Year 10’s dressing up in their themed “Boujee” best / semi-formal
smartest to attend the annual River Cruise.
 
The night began by setting off on the elegant Crystal Swan from Barrack Street Jetty, making our
way down to Fremantle and back again.
 
While on the cruise, students were treated to a tasty snack bar, mouth watering hot pizza and
deliciously fresh pastries for dessert.
 
Action wise, the students took part in a game of “Nerf Roulette” with Kano Unghango winning the
chocolates, “Chase The Ace” which had Sarah Johnson and Cade Penrose walking away with the
spoils of their respective games, and finally the traditional “Limbo” competition which saw Pachedu
Musamirapamwe taking out a chocolate prize also.
 
Students continued to dance the night away to an incredibly long Spotify playlist before wrapping
up the awards as we pulled back into dock.
 
Special mention to Mufaro Wachekwa and John McTernan for taking out “Best Dressed”; each
walking away with a $50 Westfield gift card for their efforts.
 
Thanks to Ms O’Sullivan, Mr Hancock, Ms West, Mr Andersson, Mr Krokosz and of course all of
the students for making the night one to remember.
 
Mr Ben Freel 
Year 9 & 10 Coordinator

Year 10 River Cruise



This was one of the questions that over 100 of our senior school students were faced with when they were
given the opportunity to participate in the Australian Mathematics Competition for 2020. This year, 8 of our
students across years 7 – 12 received Distinctions putting them into the top 20% of students participating in the
competition.
Students who received Distinctions for their efforts were: Joshua Smith, Seth Deans, Ky Earney and Tahj
Quinn (Year 7) Sophia Schaller (Year 8) Lewis Hales and Luke Bell (Year 10) Bridget Ritchie and Calvin Taylor
(Year 11).  All students who participated will be awarded their certificates in Term 4. Well done to all of this
year’s participants.  Answer to problem c) 22

Mrs Tupicoff - Learning Area Coordinator - Mathematics

Congratulations to the Year 10-12 Girls Football team who reached the Semi Finals in the Fremantle Dockers Cup
Competition.  The girls had a tough game against a talented La Salle College outfit, going down by a few goals in
the end.  This is a great achievement after only losing one game in the regular season. Well done girls! 
Miss O'Sullivan

Senior Girls Football

Student Achievement

Congratulations to Year 8 student Charlee Eaves on her successful participation in the 2020 Hancock
Prospecting WA Short Course Championships. Charlee came in the top 10 for 5/7 races, with a podium finish
for her 1500 m Freestyle.   Well done Charlee!
Miss O'Sullivan

Can you solve this problem?

A 3 by 6 grid of dots is set out as shown.
How may straight line segments can be drawn
that join two of these dots and pass through
exactly one other dot?

a) 14  b) 20  c) 22  d) 24  e) 30



On Friday the 18th of September the Year 5’s had their space camp. We traveled to Scitech for the day
and had an amazing time at the Planetarium watching an Earth Matters Movie, the Lightbulb Moment
Show, learning how to save light and The Earth Matters exhibition, looking at different ways the earth
works. We then returned back to school and set up the tents and sleeping bags. The Year 5’s then had
delicious burgers made by Mr Learmonth along with a packet of chips and a cup of cordial. 

Then the real fun began with a rotation of activities that were held by Miss Dhu, Mr Fitton, Mrs van den
Dries and The Year 11 Leaders. Miss Dhu and Mrs Brown had an Astronaut training course, Mr Fitton
had a series of cosmonaut minute-to-win it challenges, Mrs Van den dries had telescope fun and the
Year 11's gave us a tour of the school at night. Then the Year 5’s started to head to bed and they had
quite an interesting night. Part of the adventure was that it rained during the night and some of the tents
got water inside them! 

We woke up the next morning and packed away our tents and sleeping bags, which then was followed by
toast and juice boxes for breakfast. The Year 5’s then started to head home. We can all agree that the
Year 5’s had a spectacular time and there are many people to thank for an amazing time! 
Written by Suyay Donoso (5V)

Year 5  - Space Camp



Moreover, the Pastoral Care Group Leaderboard is as follows;
 
1st Place - Mr Couzens’ Crew: 34440 points
2nd Place - Mrs Pugliese’s Posse: 21755 points
3rd Place - Mrs Riseley’s Rabble: 12860 points
 
Congratulations to Mr Couzens’ Crew for taking out Term 3 – Superb effort from all involved! Great to see the
underdogs performing both individually and as a unified team. Very proud of this group’s dedication and tenacity
by digging deep this Term.
 
Consistency from Pugliese’s Posse is serving them well to be out on top overall, proving that there is “no "I" in
team” (no top 3 individual leaders for Terms 2 or 3). However, they are going to need to keep the other PCG’s at
bay to stay there, especially with some stand out individual performances from the other PCG’s.
 
Having said that, I can also see Riseley’s Rabble getting back up next Term as well… They have all bases
covered; brains, brawn and creativity. The true triple threat.
 
So with one win each, it looks like Term 4 is going to be the decider – This could be anyone’s now!
 
Points will continue throughout the year with a Term 4 challenge booklet to be distributed after the holidays, so
continue to submit those challenges to Pastoral Care Advisors.
 
Looking forward to a cracking home straight finish in Term 4.
 
Happy holidays,
 
Mr Ben Freel - Year 9 & 10 Coordinator

Term 3, Year of Challenge - Update!

Congratulations to the following Year 9 students on applying themselves in many facets of school to sit on top the
Term 3 Leaderboard.

1st Place
Cameron Gleeson

2855 points
Mr Couzen's PCG

2nd Place
Seamus Galvin

2715 points
Mr Couzen's PCG

3rd Place
Cade Bosveld
2400 points

Mr Couzen's PCG

A wonderful effort from the
Year 9 Sport Captain. The
physical nature of this Term’s
challenges meant that
Cameron was in her element
and thrived accordingly.

Not far behind Cameron is our Year
9 Yarrabah Captain. Again, with a
large emphasis on “sporty”
challenges this Term, it was a sure
thing that Seamus would fare well.
Sound effort from the young man.

Coming in third was this
crusader. Cade turned his
hand to every challenge this
Term and it sure paid off.



Bottle Rocket Launch - Year of Challenge

Left & Middle: Bottle Rocket Challenge Champion Team (left to right); Colben Barker, Brayden Clarke & Drakoh
Deans (Absent: Seamus Galvin & Cameron Gleeson)
Right: Logan Rooke, leading his group’s hopes with a smile on his dial. 

Photo’s below showing the most recent challenge: Bottle Rocket Launch

Year 9 Food Science students did themselves
proud with their amazing high tea assessment in

week 8. Congratulations.

Year 10 Hospitality Maltesers challenge this week
went off well with Milla Semple, Kyanne Redmond and

Ella Battle showing off their masterpiece!

Mrs Hills

More Food Science - Hospitality



Police Ranger Cadets from Court Grammar School were proud to support the Law Enforcement Global Virtual
Torch Run by participating in an overnight Mountain Bike adventure.
 
Twelve Cadets and two instructors participated in the event which had cadets mountain bike 14 km into the
bivouac on Friday evening along the Munda Biddi Trail. Chasing a fading light, the Rangers made it into camp
just in time to arrange tent locations and set up.
 
Once settled into camp they lit their Trangia stoves for some bush cooking and reflected on the afternoon’s
activities, steep hills, thrills and a few spills. Sore legs were all but forgotten when a dessert of canned fruit,
custard and marshmallows was served up.
 
Rangers spent the evening playing inter-tent Uno before sleep. The near-pitch perfect weather on Friday
evening wasn’t to last. At Precisely 2:14 am (ask me how I know!) a cold front crossed over and the heavens
opened up. This became the order of the night/day as the wet weather set in. Packing up on Saturday morning
was a test of patience and teamwork. Despite the weather, the Ranger’s spirits were high as several Rangers
attempted the return ride.
 
The Balmoral Prisoner of War camp was the pick-up location and those not on the return ride took the time to
learn and explore the old ruins and learn about the history and significance of this location to our area.
 
I would like to thank all the Rangers for showing excellent camp etiquette and sustainable practices. We are
grateful to the Police Rangers and Cadets WA for supporting our unit and allowing events like this to take place.
We certainly look forward to similar adventures in 2021.
 
Mr Krokosz

Police Rangers Camp



As part of the Yr 11 ATAR Physics program students have been learning about forces, energy and momentum. For an
assessment, students had been asked to design the perfect bottle rocket using their knowledge on the laws of
Physics.
 
As part of the assessment students decided to make bottle rockets with a primary school group so they could
experiment with different rocket designs. Yr 4’s were chosen as the group to work with the Yr 11 students.
 
Students were split up into groups of 4 with one Yr 11 student working with them. In just two lessons there were some
amazing rockets that were made and numerous smiles from all students involved. The rockets were painted with all
sorts of colours and had some wonderful artwork put onto them.   Each rocket was even given a name by the
students. It was brilliant to see how much respect the Yr 4 students had for the senior students and the level of
patience and understanding shown by the Yr 11 students.
 
On Monday of Week 10 we launched the rockets and had successfully launched 3 rockets, including one which went
like a missile over 100 metres high and scared the local seagulls. Then as always seems to happen at mission control
in NASA, technical difficulties occurred and the launching of the remainder of the rockets was aborted.
 
With perseverance we fixed up the technical issues and were given the all clear from mission control to continue the
rocket launches. As you can see in the photos students both big and small had an amazing time with rockets flying in
all sorts of directions and the smiles were seen everywhere.
 
Well done to all Yr 4 & Yr 11 students for your amazing behaviour and skills in making rockets and for having such a
wonderful time in the process. A big thank you to Mr Taylor  and Mrs Mader for your efforts and to all the other
teachers who helped out and to Ms Rodrigues, Mr Krokosz and Mr Jenzen for coming out to watch the rockets
launching. 
 
Mr Couzens -  Physics Teacher

Year 4 and Year 11 Bottle Rockets



This week in Year 4  we have been thoroughly enjoying learning about the Olympic Games. We have
learnt about the history of the games, the traditions and symbols behind the games and performed
studies on some of the countries that are involved. On Tuesday we participated in a CGS Mini-
Olympics. It was a day full of laughter and joy as we Sock Wrestled, threw flip-flops as far as we
could, ‘swam’, did human rowing and human hurdles and a myriad of other unusual twists on
Olympic events. Medals were given out on the Wednesday morning and students wore these proudly
throughout the day. Enjoy the photos…
Mr Taylor and Mrs Mader

Year 4 Olympic Day



Miss Silvi’s Italian heritage was shining through on the last day of term.  Dressed to impress, the
Year 2's walked a red carpet into their elaborate Italian-restaurant-themed quiz day. The students
tested their knowledge on many of the topics learnt throughout the year. Tables adorned with red
and white tablecloths held teams who all did their best to beat the competition. There was even a
prize for the winning team, so stakes were high! There was no shortage of smiles or excitement as
the students showcased their learning. It was a truly wonderful way to finish up Term 3.
Miss Bedford and Miss Silvi

Year 2's - Marios Pizza 



Year 8 Picture Books

Term 3 has been busy and during this time the Year 8 English classes have completed their
illustration and writing of a picture book for a specific target audience. The 8's are looking
forward to the opportunity to share  some of these stories with our Primary students during Term
4 in Book Week.  There were some excellent submissions for this task with students using the
prompts inspired by their study of the novel and film text - The Rabbit Proof Fence. English
teachers Mrs Brown, Miss West and Ms Tolhurst were highly entertained by the compositions
and pleased with the efforts of many of the students.



The School has made the decision to still go ahead with the Spring Arts Festival this year. 
However, due to the Covid19 restrictions the format will be different.
 
This year the Festival will be held on a school day and will be a student-centred event. As we are unable to
have parents mixing with students the event will only be for students. This year the older students in the
School will put on stalls and activities for both the younger students in the school as well as their peers.
 
To assist parents in making it easier for the younger students we have decided that we will charge ten dollars
per student. Students will receive a wrist band to wear to show they have paid. Teachers will notify parents in
classes when their students can bring in the money prior to the day.
 
For their ten dollars the students will be able to participate in all the student-run stalls as well as have a
sausage sizzle and a drink. There will be a very small number of stalls provided by external providers which
will cost additional money. A list of these stalls will be distributed closer to the day.
 
Details are as follows: 

Spring Arts Festival 2020
Friday 30 October
12.00 pm – 2.30 pm
House uniform

Yr 12 - 

Cert II Timber Manufacturing

Georgia Seymour and Tim Steinert completing projects for their Cert II in Timber Manufacturing.

Spring Arts Festival - Friday 30 October



A Busy Term!
I would like to thank all staff and students for
their hard work and determination to reach
and surpass their goals this term.  When I
reflect on the term, we have had so many
successes. Science and STEM week was a
wonderful opportunity to develop our learning
related to our oceans. This was a great way
to work together with our Secondary
counterparts and learn along the way.

We have had many interesting and stimulating incursions and excursions which have proved
great fun and valuable learning experiences for children across the School. There are many
more of these opportunities planned for Term 4 too. Our Athletics Carnival was a great success
and really ramped up the excitement and house spirit that we love to see at CGS. Assemblies
have been great to see coming back this term and I feel that our children and staff have really
gone above and beyond to ensure that these have been really special events. On top of
individual year level ‘special’ days like Olympic Day, Mario’s Pizzeria and Harry Potter themed
events, our Year 5 children enjoyed their first School camp experience at Space Camp. This is
always one of my favourite events of the year and this year did not disappoint. It was literally out
of this world! In spite of the grave situation our world is in at the moment, we continue to offer
stimulating, engaging experiences for our students and are so proud to be able to do this. Thank
you for your continued support and understanding as we work within the regulations we have
been given.

Communication will come home soon about this. All existing CGS students and newly enrolled
students for 2021 will be able to have a full day of fun and activities geared towards alleviating any
fears of moving on in 2021. As always, may I politely remind you that requests for specific
teachers, friends and classes are always listened to, but the decision of which teacher and which
class a child moves into lies with the School. These decisions are made bearing in mind lots of
factors and not simply the one factor of friendship groups. If you would like to discuss this further,
please contact me.

PRIMARY NEWS
STUART LEARMONTH, HEAD OF PRIMARY

Orientation Day and Preparing for
2021
 
As is now tradition, we will hold a
Primary School orientation day to
allow children to spend the day with
their 2021 teacher and classmates.
This will take place on Tuesday 17
November.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


Court Grammar School Students in Industry 
 
During 2020 Laura Overton (Year 11) has been engaged in a School-Based Traineeship through the Kwinana
Industries Council. Laura’s now onto her second placement at CSBP in Kwinana. 

Laura’s experiences at CSBP have her working in the fertilizers plant on a variety of tasks. 
‘I had to first complete the induction course and was then shown through the whole plant,’ said Laura. 

When I asked her, what was most impressive or what stood out about her experience, she indicated the
computer command room was impressive and also the strict protocols on safety. 

‘Each of the staff has a lock, you place the lock on the component you’re working on so there’s no chance of
someone mistakenly turning off a component or causing harm.’ 

During her time at CSBP Laura has assisted with conveyor belt maintenance, use of the crane and forklift work,
scaffolding and has really enjoyed the electrical work.

Good luck to all students representing Court Grammar at the
2020 Inter-school Equestrian Festival to be held on Saturday 3rd and

Sunday 4th October at the State Equestrian Centre.

We wish these students well for their competition and will
share their achievements once results are published.

BRAD KROKOSZ
HEAD OF SECONDARY

SECONDARY NEWS

Inter-school Equestrian

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


Earlier this year the Serpentine Jarrahdale Shire met with Court Grammar School and Byford Secondary
School to successfully apply for funding through the State Government’s Community Crime Prevention Fund.
The grant was used to fund three talks to students at both schools. The three talks focus on the areas of
Road Safety, Drugs and Cyber Safety.
 
On Thursday 24 September, our school hosted two of these talks. The first was entitled ‘A Mum’s Story’ and
was delivered to our Year 11  and 12 students. This was the story told by the mother whose son was
seriously injured in a car crash on Tonkin Highway. It was an incredibly moving and powerful story which
delivered a message we hope will stay with our more senior students as they all begin to get their licenses
and take to the roads.
 
In the afternoon an organisation called Sideffect spoke with our Year 9 and 10 students on the topic of the
effects of drugs. The students first watched a video outlining the tragic death of a young Perth schoolboy and
the subsequent effects it had on his family. The video went on to detail the
campaign his father began as a result of this tragic incident.
 
Following the video, Sideffect founder and father, Rodney Bridge, spoke to the students about
the death of his beautifully talented and generous son, Preston. Preston died at the age of 16, after taking a
synthetic form of LSD in February 2013, during his school ball after party. 
 
A link to this valuable website is here www.sideffect.org.au 
 
The final presentation will be delivered next term by Paul Litherland to our Year 8 to 10 students on the topic
of Cybersafety.  Further information on Paul and his organisation can be found at this link:
www.surfonlinesafe.com.au
 
We are very grateful to the Serpentine Jarrahdale Shire for this tremendous initiative. I encourage all parents
to speak with their sons and daughters about the talks.

MIKE JENZEN
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL Crime Prevention Talks

Dwellingup - Mountain Bike Race

Mrs Gallatly, Jake Paterson, Year 8 and
Lachlan Jones, Year 9 recently

competed in the Dwellingup mountain
bike race with over 1100 competitors
with distance categories ranging from
14 too 100 kms.  All three riders are
part of the CGS Mountain Bike Club





The Uniform Shop will be open during the holidays on 
Wednesday, 30 September 

between 9 am and 3 pm.

The normal in term times are Mondays         8 am to 11.30 am
Wednesdays   12.30 pm to 3.00 pm

Uniform Shop -  Opening Times   

Online Canteen

Our canteen is continuing to operate on a pre-order basis. 
Please remember the cut off time for online ordering 
is 8.00 am with QuickCliq.

Students are able to access the Uniform Shop during recess on 
Mondays and lunch time on Wednesdays.

Term 4 = Summer Uniform








